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Conference Report: Leuven, July 2003
The Th1rd Jotnt Meeting of the Association of
Colleg1ate chools of Plannmg and of the Association
of European chools of Plannmg took place between
the th and the 12th of July. 2003. in Leuven. Belgium.
Hosted by the Depa11ment of Architecture and Urban
and RegiOnal Plannmg of the Catholic University of
Leuven and sponsored by Belgian, Dutch and US
governmental or para-governmental organizations, the
conference brought together over 800 scholars.
principally from North America and Europe but also
from other continents. The "History Track," co-cha ired
by Raphael Fischler (McGill University) and Ursula
von Petz (U niversity of Dortmund), saw the
presentation of twenty-four papers distributed over
eight sessions.
The first sess ion, entitled "Transatlantic and
transpaci fi c dialogues," bore most directly on the theme
of the conference. "The Network Society," and
therefore deserves special attention. Daphne Spain
(Virginia) provided a thoughtfi.tl analysis of the transfer
(and partial transformation) of the settlement house
movement "from Bnttsh roots to American soil." Ellen
Shoshkes (Rutgers) presented a nch tapestry of actors
and ideas involved 111 the nse and spread of "utopian
realism," the search for the harmonious community, and
highlighted the role of Asian, especially Japanese,
thought and design in this historical process. Ursula von
Petz (Dortmund) explained the importance of the
International Town Planning Exhibition held in Berlin
in 1910 in the diffusion of planning before WWI and
focused on the role of Werner Hegeman in fostering
transatlantic exchange. In another session, Friedhelm
Fischer discussed "the significance of various networks
at the local , municipal , regional and global level in the
development of Canberra between the 1950s and the
year 2002."
The second session, on the history of land tenure and
land-use regulation, included papers by Philip Booth
(Sheffield) on the unpact of changes in land tenure in
Sheffield by Kathy Kolnick (USC) on the use of
popular referenda in early zoning in Los Angeles. and
by Raphael Fischler (McGill) on the limited validity of
the thes1s according to which American zoning was a
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German imp011. In subsequent sessions, Ana-Maria
Cabanillas Whitaker (Cal State Pomona) provided a
broad historical overview of the evolving urban form of
different types of Latin American streets, Henrik
Harder Hovgesen (Aalborg) explained the rise and
diffusion of modern ideas on urban circulation, David
Massey (Liverpool) presented the career trajectory of
S.D. Adshead "from architecture to planning and civic
design," while Michael Ryckewaert showed the
contribution of planning to sprawl in the Kempen
region of Belgium.
One session saw John Mullin (Amherst) study the
ideo logica l roots of New England mi ll towns,
Christopher Silver (Urbana-Champaign) analyse the
impact of public housing on southern cities in the US,
and Mellini Sloan (Florida State) eva luate the planning
process for the provision of water in US cities in the
first half of the 19th century. Another included Carola
Hein (Bryn Mawr), David Gordon (Queen's), Larry
Yale (M IT) and Eugenie Birch (Penn) in a discussion of
capital cities, their similarities and differences, their
planning and design, in a preview of a forthcoming
book on the topic. The final roundtable, organized by
Bish Sanyal (M IT) brought together Rachelle Alterman
(Technion), Tridib Banerjee (USC), Eugenie Birch
(Penn), Philip Booth (Sheffi eld), Andreas Faludi
( ijmegen) and Roben Cowherd (Rhode Island School
of Design) to inquire whether there are such things as
(national) planning cultures and, if so, of what they are
made and how they evolve.
Though planning history was but one theme among
thi11een covered in the conference, pa11icipants in this
"track" drew a decent share of attention. They left the
conference with good memories from the old streets
and squares of Leuven and also with some ideas for
panels at the upcoming IPHS conference in Barcelona.

Dr. Raphael Fischler,
School of Urba n Planning, McGill Univenity
Montreal, Quebec,
Canada, H 3A
Ra phael. fischler@mcgill.ca
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On Display: Planning Exhibitions as Civic Propaga nda or Public Co ns ultation?
KEITH D. LI LLEY
School of Geography, Queen's Universtty, Belfast, orthern Ireland BT7 I
E-matl: k.lilley(~qub.ac.uk

Introdu ction
In June 1945, the Town Clerk of Coventry, Frederick
Smith, wrote to fellow Chief Officers of the City
Council ca lling them to a meeting to discuss an
exhibition ' to illustrate the theme -"Coventry of the
Future"'. Using various models and ex hi bits, he
ex plained, th is exhibition was ' intended to place before
the public the various proposals which have been made
in connection with the physica l rep tanning and housing
in the City', proposa ls that had been developed by the
City Architect and his team following the devastation
caused to the city by aerial attacks in November 19401 •
Sm ith clearly had in mind an ex hibition that would
inform the people of Coventry about the plans for the
reconstruction oft he city now the war was over, and his
letter to the Chief Officers shows that even before the1r
meetmg he had the purpose and arrangement of the
exhibition mapped out. Two months later on. with
preparations for the exhibition in full swing. Smith
wrote another letter, this time to the Ministry ofTown
and Country Planning, inviting the Minister. Lewis
Silkm, to Coventry to open the exhibition on October
8. This letter states again Smith's idea of what the
ex hibition was for: ' to foster public interest and
possibly excite useful criticism and suggestions'.:
The aim of this paper is to explore how far town
planning exhibitions. such as the one on "Coventry of
the Future". were early exercises in public pa11icipation
in British urban po licy-making, and to what extent they
provided local people with an oppo1tunity to involve
themselves in the decision-making processes that led
to the reconstruction of cities after the Second World
War. Addressing these questions forces us as planning
historians to think carefully about what is meant by
'consulting the citizen', while at the same time they
also help us to reflect on how the concept of publtc
participation was understood in the past. To consider
these matters this paper focuses on the consultative
role of town-planning exhibitions held during the
1940s in towns and cities across the UK. To this end I
start with a brief look at the place of exhibitions in
British planning during first half of the twentieth
century and introduce the question of how to judge
levels of public pa11icipation. Then. to examine this in
more detail, the second part of the paper focu ses on a
particular case study, the "Coventry of the Future"
Planning History 2003
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exh1bit1on. to see how a planning exh1b1t1on was
understood at the tune by those who were respons1ble
for creattng it, as well as by those who consumed 11.
The idea here, then, is to examine the ways in which
planning ex hibitions played a consultative role 1n
1940s urban policy.
Ex hibitions in British Urba n Pla nning
"Coventry of the Future" was just one of many such
planning exhibitions that were held by local authorities
to put on display their plans and proposals for post-war
reconstructiOn. Few urban historians have bothered
w1th these exh1btt1ons. yet m the J 940s much t1me,
money and effort was expended on them by local
authont1es. Fmdmg out whe re and \\hen thee
exlub1ttons tOok place some fifry years later IS not easy.
but lllltlal research suggests that they were usually t1ed
111 \\ tth the publtcat1on of an ·advisory plan· produced
e1ther by com miSSIOned plannmg consultants or 'mhouse· by c1ty arch1tects, borough engineers or tO\\ n
planner:. employed by the loca l authorities themselves. •
Coventry's exh1b1t1on \\aS held when loca l plannmg
exh1b1t1ons were seemmgly at their he1ght. m the
midd le 1940s. though not all those places that stag.ed
planning ex h1bit1ons had bee n as badly damaged as
Covent ry by the war, indeed some small towns. such as
Knuts ford a nd Sudbury, were holding planning
exhibitions, as we ll as larger cities such as Manchester
and Sheffi eld (Fig. I)."
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The 1940s was a decade that witnessed exhibitions of all
sorts. Writing in the Architectural Rel'iew in 1943. 0 S
Ka llman commented that 'there are now more
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ex h1b1110ns than e' er'. w1th exhibitions which toured
around the country. such as ·'Ltvmg m Cities". '·Homes
to Lt\ e In". "The Engltshman Bui lds" and " Plan
cotland O\\ ••• as well as others based m the cap1tal and
maJor c1ttes on rather more war-related themes and
organ1 sed through the Exh1btt ion Divis 1on of the
M1111stry of Information.' The abundant proliferation of
exhib1t1ons 111 wartune Bnta m was also commented
upon by M1sha Black in her rev1ew of ex hibitions in the
Archilecl\' · l'earhook of 1947. She noted, ' the use of
exh1b1tions as a method of propaganda for ideas has
suddenly blossomed from a frai l plant ... into a vigorous
growth which now spreads its tendrils from Oxford
Street and Piccadilly to provincial towns. remote
villages and iso lated army camps' .• For Black, this
· propaganda for ideas' was not inherently dubious or
mischievous. Concurring 'with Julian Huxley's dictum
that propaganda in a democracy must be based on the
"principle of persuasiOn, consent and pa11icipation'",
she saw the exh1bition as an InStrument which provided
the publtc w1th 111fo nnation in an interesting and clear
way. 'creat111g the core of mfonned opinion on specific
subjects [such as to'' n planmng] whose influence can
spread w1dely as a contag1ous disease'.' Thus town
plann111g exh1b1ttons of 1940s Britain were part of a
much broader culture of display bemg developed during
the war 111 a context when ' propaganda' exhibitions were
an accepted and acceptable part of everyday life.
Planntng ex hibitions were not an innovation new to
Britain in the 1940s. Three decades before the outbreak
of the Second World War, Patrick Geddes had been
advocating their use for the purposes of educating
citizens in aspects of citizenship. In his Cities in
~~·vo lutio n Gedcles wrote, · our 1mmediate need is
educational - most effective ly through a Civic
Exhibition'. One such approach was to have ' a local
exhibition in each c1ty' telling 'essentially of its own site
and origins, 1ts own best past, its present good and bad
alike, its possible openmg future a lso'.~ To this end
Geddes was responsible for organising a touring "Cities
and Town Planning Exhibttion" which began in Chelsea
in London m 19 11 . travelled to Edinburgh, Belfast and
Dubhn, won an mtemattonal pnze when it was taken to
Ghent 111 Belgtum. and fmally met its end when the sh1p
on wh1ch it was bemg taken to India sank 111 1914.' 'The
pnnc1ple of th1s new ex h1bttion', explained Geddes,
'was no longer s1mply that of seeking and accepting
examples of good contemporary work as it comes,
important though this always must be. lt involved an
ordered design; that of presenting a type-selection of
housing and town-planning schemes of suggestive
character towards city development; and further of
working towards the comparative presentment and study
4

of the evo lut1on of cities - historic, actual and
poss1ble'. 10 rillS Exh1bit1on, he concluded, ' has effected
more or less of tlus educatton of public opinion. and
towards practtcal results· .11 For Geddes. the exhibition
was not JUSt a means of mformmg the public but
educattng them.
Between them, Black and Geddes saw the exhibition
broadly as an exercise in public consultation, but
consultation that hinged on a now of info rmation from
exhtbitor to onlooker by means of engagement and
participation via a 'space' of display that was the
exhibition. The exh ibition was thus seen as a carefully
managed and controlled environment where people were
channelled through and subjected to visual stimulation,
the principle being, as Black herself put it, ' to persuade
the visitors to undertake actions. or accept conditions,
often contrary to their natural appetites', that is, to
consume what they see. 1: This is evidently how the Town
Clerk at Coventry initially viewed the "Covent1y of the
Future" exhibition when he wrote his letter to Chief
Officers in June 1945: an orchestrated piece of
info rmation-g1vtng to in form the public of 'their'
planntng proposa ls. But ultunately the Coventry
ex hibition became more than that. lt was a space in
wh1ch and through which local people and local
planners negotiated the1r futures. Just how this worked is
revea led by what happened with the exhibition at
Coventry. both in terms of the story of its setting up and
the story of how people responded to it. In this respect,
the planning exhibition became a forum of 'citizen
participation', for it opened up a dialogue between the
' planner' and 'planned'.
To help underst11nd the complex ities of conceptualising
'citizen pat1 icipation' it might be usefu l to consider here,
briefly, the ' ladde1 of participation' which Arnstein
formulated in the late 1960s when she was t1ying to
make sense of citizen involvement in plamling and urban
policy in the United States. 11 Her ladder cons ists of eight
levels of participatiOn. ranging from ' manipulation'
(level one), where the aim is snnply to get public
support, through to 'cttizen control' (level eight), where
pohcy mak1ng and management is directed by those
w1th1n the local neighbourhood (Fig. 2). My aim here is
not to ' fit ' the "Coventry of the Future'' exhibition into
one or other of these categories, but rather to use this
model as a device to open up questions on the
consultative nature of the exhibition, thinking about how
the exhibition was viewed at the time by those who were
involved in its production and consumption. By so doing
what I hope to do is suggest that while the 1940s
planning exhibition was on one level an exercise in civic
propaganda (or ' education ' , depending on one's point of
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view), it was at the same time an avenue for public
consultation, a means by which Coventry of the furure
was negotiated and, in some ways, contested.
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Exhibiting "Coventry of the future"
After the 1nitial meeting in SW11mer I 945. the Chief
OR'icers of Coventry city cotmcil had just over three
months to orgamse their exhibition. The Town Clerk
placed the City Arclutect. Donald Gibson, and the Ciry
Engineer. Ernest Ford, to work on practical matters such
as commg up with the exhibition layout, procunng
exhibits such as models and perspectives, and producing
a booklet to accompany the exhibition.1" During this time
attempts were made to publtcise the forthcoming
exhibition and ra ise local and national awareness of it by
having announcements made from a ' loudspeaker van'
and copies of the exhibition guide sent to various
newspapers and journals, in addition to which an
unsigned memorandum of mid-August lists 'suggested
events' to be held in conjunction with the exhibition. such
as 'debates in youth centres' and a ' mock council for
schoo l c hildren', as well as a suggestion for a
competition sponsored by the council together with the
local newspaper, the Cot•enlrl' Evening 7(?/eRrap lt ,
' inviting suggestions' and ' to ascertain views of
Covent1y people as to general improve ments'.~ ~ lt seems
therefore that as the preparations for the exhibitton
advanced dunng late summer 1945, more emphasis was
being placed on looking at ways to involve people
act1vely 1n the replann ing of the city. The staging of the
exhibition thus came to be seen not simply as a means of
informing the public. but encouraging active
participation.
The exhibition was opened on Monday October 8, 1945
by the Mayor of Coventry and the Minjster of Town and
Country Planning. That same day, the Covent1 y Evening
Telegraph newspaper pronounced ' Covent1y of To-day
sees the Coventty of To-morrow', and set out in an
Planning History 2003

adJacent column details about the compet1tion wh1ch
accomparued the ex hib1tton."' As well as the newspaper's
compet1tton announcement, a display at the ex tt to the
exh1b1t1on mformed v1s1tors that they could will 50
gumeas by submttting an essay on the theme of 'how
would you rcbutld your c1ry?' and a further 50 gw neas
for submmmg 's1x ideas' fo r the Coventry of the future. •
In th1s d1sp~y there was also an mvitat1on to send
comments to the counc tl about the proposals on show, as
well as a bookstall from which visitors could purchase,
for two shillings and six-pence. copies of the booklet,
The Future Cm•en11:v, 'written to interest the man in the
street', which included extracts from the exhibition and
reproductions of some of the perspectives a nd
illustrations.'" The aim was, it seems, to ensure that the
person leaving the ex hibition would not simply forget
what they had seen. but would instead have something
tangible to remmd them of what they had been looking at
(the booklet) as well as an opportuniry to engage wtth the
plannmg process (the competition a nd comments), both
of wh1ch further encouraged the indiv1dual to take
owncrslup of the proposals and g1vmg the impress1on
that they had some say m the fi.1ture of the c1ry. Th1s
amounted to what Black regarded as one of the most
Important a pects of the ·propaganda exhibinon', to
ensure 'that the v1sttor '' 111 leave havmg accepted the
general thes1s '' 1th a comfortable feeltng that. at the
exhib1tion. he [s1c] has been given the facts wh1chJustt fy
h1s ne'' or nghteously sustained beltef', the belief that
the fun1re belonged to them.'"
Through negotiating the exhibition. visitors encountered
··Coventry of the Future". The exhibition guide instructed
them to 'proceed to the left· on entering the hall. and then
took them through various spaces dedicated to a
pa rticular the me. suc h as · Roads and Transport ',
'Amenities', 'Central Redevelopment', each consisting
of various models and wall-mounted displays.::o The
segregated spaces of the exhibition. the ordered flows of
v1sitors, were in a sense reproduc tng the fi.1n1re Coventry
as conceived by 1ts planners. The exhibition spaces were
in this respect ·consulttng the Citizen·. but tt would be
na'ive to assume that those who visited the exhib1t1on all
expenenced and negotiated it in the same way. The
exh1btt1on was w1thout doubt popular in attendance
tenns. There were 48,808 visitors over the tlurteen-day
period of the exhibition. and on one day alone 7 I00
attended. )I As a consultative exercise. then. one might
regard the exh1bition at Coventry as a success. However,
people's reactions to the exhibition. and to the invitations
to comment on proposals and contribute to the
competition, reveal that among some there was a sense
that they were s imply being informed rather than
consulted over the proposals. An impression of these
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public reactrons can be gleaned from letters written to the
council and to the ((Jt'ellll~·l:t•ening l'elep,mph. and also
the results of the competition and then· rmpact.
For many '' ho 'rsrtcd the Coventry e\hrburon. there ''as
either no nrne or no mclination to wnte 111 euher suppor1
or protest against the proposals. for only fourteen letters
about the exhibition were published in the Col'enll:v
Et•e11i11g 1(>/ep,mph." In oral history mterviews conducted
111 2001 wuh Coventnans who had hved during the crty's
reconstruction the sentiment was that 111 the 1940s there
were too many everyday matte r~ to deal "tth - work.
to worry about vrstt ing plannmg
money, family
exhibitions and thinking about rebuildtng proposa ls.1' The
letters to the ( 'ol'en/1:\' Ht·ening Telep,mJih show that there
were some who clearly disliked what they saw: ' the
general concept of the scheme is not in keeping with the
characteristtcs of the Coventry people ... They all say
"Give us back the Coventry as we knew tt"', one person
wrote.~ While others disagreed, saying 'those with whom
I've discussed the new scheme are fLtll of praise for [the]
courageous ideas now envisaged'.:< But one letter in
particular voiced a more cynical concem, regarding the
exhibition as ·(unng the people to accept the scheme'. :..
With such a small sample of views tt rs clearly hard to say
how widespread this cynicism was, but it points
nevertheless to some at least who regarded the exhibitton
more as c ivic propaganda than public consultation. lt may
be, too. that the apparent dearth of letters to the newspaper
and to the council both during and after the exhiburon
reflected the same resigned artttude that mdi' tdual
opinions and \<tews would not be valued anyway. Thrs rs
also, to some extent, further suggested by the response to
the counc il 's 'essay' and ' ideas' competitions.
4

Perhaps more than the exhibition, the accompanying
competition gave the impression that the council were
wrlling to hsten to local views and take on board ' rdeas
and suggesuons for the future of Coventry from ciuzens
ofall ages'.·' As well as the 'essay' competition ·to attract
development schemes or proposa Is for improvements',
and the 'ideas' competition ' for the six best practical
suggestions for the future of Coventry', there was also a
'schools compeution·. for juniors and seniors.:>< A day
after the exhibrtron 's opening. the Coreno~· E11ening
felegraph again publicised the competition, declaring
that ' the Council needs and is calling for the assistance of
the citizens', that ' here is an opportunity and challenge to
the citizens to make their mark on the future Coventry' . l'/
However, six days before the deadline for the ' ideas'
competition the paper pronounced that 'in order to attract
the maximum response' the submission date was to be
extended by a month, suggesting that there had been
fewer entries than expected..w In the same item this lack
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of response is ~i.uther indicated by the way it was also felt
necessary to 'give an example, to set you thinking, for an
enny for the Ideas Competition', an example showing
people'' hat to do. a ploy that was repeated yet again later
on m ovember." In the end nmety adult entrants
submitted to the essay competition, whtle in March 1946
five months af\er the close or the ex hibition - in a
feature headed 'Reader'S Visualise the Coventry of the
Future'. the 1(>/ep,mph reported back on the 2500
'individual suggestions' received from the adults' 'ideas'
compeutron.': The most popular ideas recerved were little
to do with the proposals or plans on show at the
exh ibition, but instead were regarding the provision of
children's playgrounds and nurseries, better catering
faci lities, housing improvements. revised transport routes
and schedules. community centres and a 'new civic
centre'." The concerns of Coventry's public, then, were
far more everyday. mundane. than those visions of the
future Coventry put on display by Gibson and Ford. The
same was true for the 'school ideas' competition, the
results of which were revealed by the paper the following
day.34 The essay competition results were not announced
until mid April the winner of which was a 57-year old
man. Mr McCarg, who was 'in the main in agreement
with the offrcral plans'. though 'with a number of
original criticrsms and suggested improvements', and so
perhaps a perfect citizen in the eyes of the local authority
- someone who was informed interested, but not overly
critical or cl rsagreemg in their views. "
In June 1946 a start \\aS made on the reconstnrction of
Coventry. begrnnrng wrth the symboltc unveiling of the
' levelling stone' ti·om whrch pomt the new city would be
planned."' From then, the exhibited proposa ls drawn up
by Gibson and his team in 1945 began to take concrete
form in the construction of new buildings. staning with
Broadgate, the new heart of the rebu rlt city, and the
pedestrian shoppmg precinct. ' Desptte the entries
submitted to the competitions, the letters to the
retegraph and the Counci l, the city's architects' plans for
Coventry remained more or less unchanged as the coordinates for the new c ity replaced those of the o ld.'~
What then can be said of the consultative role of the
exhibition in the case of Coventry? 1t would seem. at
least on the surface. that the whole exercise was
performed prrmarrly to provide the council with an
opportunity to raise local awareness of plans for
reconstruction. This was certainly the initial purpose of
the exhibition as it was conceived by the Town Clerk.
However, the exhibition was, for a time at least, also
seen to be a vehicle for encouraging greater public
participation 111 the city's replarming, being seen as such
not only by its organisers and by the local newspaper,
but clearly by those who felt it worthwhile to write to the
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paper and submit competition entries. Did they believe
they were making a difference? One would assume so,
since they expended time and effort in writing their
essays and listing therr six best ideas. But how the
entrants felt later, when hardly a further word is
mentioned of their views and opinions, and when the
plans for the c ity remained the same, is more di fricult to
judge. Perhaps the realities of post-war living took
precedence. lfthe counci l had believed the exercise had
been a genuinely consultative one, then certamly little
effort was made to perpetuate the process of
particrpation after the war. As a postscript, frfteen years
later, in June 196 1. the exhibition and compelltion were
to be recalled at a counci l meeting debating the remova l
of trees from Warwick Road: Alderman Hodgkinson,
opposing the changes, reminded the chamber that back
in 1945 the Coventry people had showed m their
submissrons to the compelltron concern that therr city
should have not only good housi ng but also publtc parks
and open spaces.'• The trees were saved and still stand
today - a legacy of sorts of the people's vision for
Coventry of the. future.
Conclusions
The purpose of thrs paper was to consrder hO\\ far
planning exhibitions held m 1940s Britam 'consulted
the citizen'. The evidence fi·om one such ex hibition
revea ls a complex picture, a differentiated experience
of participation. On one level the exhibition organisers
saw themselves as encouraging public interest, and m
this respect it might be suggested that the plannmg
exhibrtrons were what Arnstein would call ' nonparticipation ', but on other levels the exhib11ron. and
the accompanying competit ion, were viewed by some
as more consultat ive, and thus somewhere hig her up
the ' ladder of paliicipation'. The difficu lty here, of
course. is one of retrospection; of being able to Judge
how the planning exhrbrtrons were understood at the
time by those who produced them and those who
consumed them. In this respect, there are ltmrts to
using Arnstein 's ' ladder' in assessing the pia nni ng
exhibitions of the 1940s, and perhaps limits, too, in
trying to examine 'citizen participation ' in urban
policy-making in historical contexts? Ultimately, the
exhibitions were, at least rf"Coventry of the Future" is
anythmg to go by, largely paper exercises. strmulating
public debate but in the long-term not tied into the
dec ision-making process itself. Planning exhibitions
therefore acted as c ivic propaganda and public
consultation. How far they were seen as such at the
time clearly depended upon an individual's own
outlook, as well as their experience of the crty that they
saw on display.
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The term " reconstruction" in its widest sense refers to the
economic as well as to the' ... social, moral and physical
... ' [ I) revival o f a country. Especially, ' urban
reconstruction ' refers to the need of modernization ofthe
built environment and the transport networks, according
to the latest developed human needs and technological
innovations. Usually, the effects of a great disaster (war,
earthquake, fire or flood ) lead to the introduction of an
urban reconstmction programme. As a process, urban
reconstruction could be applied on a continuous basis.
The re-planni11g and re-building oft he c ities o f a country,
which is under a reconstruction activity, becomes a main
question of the whole attempt. Ln this context, the ro le of
the central government constitutes the fundamenta l
factor tO be realized effectively within an extens1ve
reconstruction programme. At the same time. social
consensus IS needed [2).
In town plann111g terms, the g reat utility fo r
investigation o f urban reconstmction cases derives from
the opportunities to implement new ideas and aspects,
which were otherwise impossible. The Second World
War was the most disastrous event in 20th century
European History. The need for reconstmction of the
European countries immediately after the end of the
hostilities was evident. This, of course, happened, but
several countries responded to the problem in differe nt
way, mainly because of the various economic
possibilities as well as the loca l conditions. The British
case is a particular interesting one, due to the fact that
the machinery for reconstmction was prepared during
the war. As a result, the British reconstruction plans
were prepared systematically and in an unintermpted
manner. The advantages were evident, as the machinery
o f the whole reconstruction procedure was available.
when peace came. Particularly. the administrative
developments which occurred, in conjunction with the
newly introduced ideas led to the establishment of a
"central planning authority'', which was the essential
instrument for the re-planning of the bombed c ities and
towns, althoug h the first town planning act had been
established in Britain since 1909 [3).
This paper focuses on the 1940-44 period, and it deals
with the administrative developments related to the
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formation o f the reconstntction machmery a nd 1ts
effects in establishing the centra l planning authonty.
These developments are considered as a g reat stimulus
for the resurgence o f the town planning movement and
the creati on of Britain 's post-war planning system. In
this sense, the formation o f the British reconstntction
machinery during the Second Wo rld War was a
pioneering process.
T he need for re-organization of the governm ental
machinery
T he need for re-organ1zat1on of Britai n 111 econom1c
and phystca l terms was profound many years before
the out break of the Second World War (fig. I & 2).

- - n

1!!1

Figure 1

According to Peter Hall : 'The need fo r
national/regional planning only became fully ev1dent in
the aft ermath of the Great Depression o f 1929-32 ' [4) .
This led to the constitution of the Roya l Commission
on the Distribution of the Industrial Population in July
7, 1937 [5). The publication of the Report of the
Commission in January 1940 could be considered as
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the last govern me nta I attempt to respond to the above
need. Gene ra ll y speaki ng. the Commission
recommended that action should be taken by the
Government to stop fi.uther development of the main
urban agglomerat1ons of the country. The great
opportunity for reconstructiOn was absent from the
Bntish scene. The strong 1mpetus was given by an
undes u11ble fact: The Second World War. As William
Ashwonh cla1ms: 'The greatest st1mulus brought by
war to town plannmg came through the shattering of
cit1es by bombmg from Autumn of 1940' [6].
As expected. I he obJeCt ives of the British
reconstruction were very wide. On the one hand they
contained the arrangement of external affairs, such as
com merc 1al relations with other countries, war
compe nsati on from enemy countries and the
agreement of loans mainly from the U.S.A. On the
other, they were involved in the management of
interna I problems. such as re-orga nization of
production activity, redistribution of the labour force,
provision of adequate hous ing, re-p lanning and rebuilding of town centres and improvement of
communiCatiOnS.
As a consequence, the ent1re reconstmction question
was d1ff1cult to address Without a governmental plan of
action and the problem was very complicated. In order
for the entire enterprise to be effective, it was
necessary to separate the mter-linked issues In
admm1strauve terms, this required the re-adjustment of
the ex1stmg responsibll1t1es of governmental
departments as well as the creation of a new body for
the management of the entire reconstruction activity.
The formation of the British reconstruction machinery
presents analogous actions. The entire enterprise was
under the control of the War Cabinet, but it soon
became apparent that an independent administrative
body needed to be developed for the co-ordination of
10

the Departments. In addition, substantia l changes
needed to be introduced in the responsibilities of the
Departments with technical character, that is, to the
Min1stry of Works and Buildings, the Ministry of
Health. the Mmistry ofTransport, and the Ministry of
Trade. In th1s pomt the question which arises is twofold: How was the Brittsh reconstruction machinery
co-ordmated 111 1ts in1t1al stage and what were the main
depa11mental developments until the end of the war
period?

Problems [I 1]. The establishment of the above
Committees was essentially the foundation stage of the
reconstructiOn machinery. According to J.B.
Cullingwonh: 'By the end of 1941 , the admimstrative
machinery for dealing with reconstmction problems
had taken defin1te shape, and had begun the battle w1th
some of the chief questions of post-war home and
foreign policy with the assistance of what soon became
a substa ntial documentation bui Id-up by the cooperating departments' [12].

mtervent1on of the M111 ister of Reconstmct10n. ThIS
opportunity was g1ven to them because, as the war
damage became greater, a more pract1ca l reconstruction
maclunery was needed and a new land policy suuable
for the needs of an extens1ve reconstruction 111 the
bombed c111es m1ght be formulated. An 111d1cauon of
th1s process IS demonstrated by the mclus10n of the
M1nister of Works and Planning in the M1111stenal
Comm 1ttee on Reconstn1ct1on Problems 1n July 1942.
as prev1ously mentioned.

T he co-ordination of the reconstruction machinery
The origin of the British reconstruction machinery was
stated in the War Ai ms Committee of the Cabinet,
which was set up on August, 23 rd 1940 with very wide
terms of reference [7], as follows:

This co-ordinating machinery, which seemed to be so
' ... simple and co mpre he nsive ... ' beca me ' ...
comp lex and mysterious ... ' as the war progressed
[ 13). For example, Greenwood resigned from the
office of Minister without Portfolio on March 3, 1942.
Sir W. Jowitt succeeded him as Paymaster General ,
however, not as a formal member of the War Cabi net.
The Committee on the Economic Aspects of
Reconstruction Problems was dissolved and its
functions were taken over by a newly formed
Ministerial Committee on Reconstruction Problems
under the chamnanship of the Paymaster General,
previOusly ment1oned [14]. It is worth noting that the
MiniSter of Works and Planning was added to th1s
Comn11ttee m July 1942; he was not a member of either
the Cabinet Committee on Reconstruction Problems,
or of the Ministerial Committee on Reconstruction
Problems.

The message had already become evident from the
hi storica l circumstances: The mass of the
governme ntal attempts had to be transferred from the
general level of co-ordination among the va rious
depa11ments to the more specific planning per sector of
econom ic a nd social l1fe. In particular. the need for
planning of the post-war reconstruction of the bombed
Cit ies was immediate.

1.

11.

Making suggestions with regard to a post-war
European and World system.
Considering means of perpetuating the national
unity achieved in the country during the war
through a socia l and economic structure
des1gned to secure equality of opporn.mity and
service among all classes of the community [8].

About a year since the outbreak of the war, on
December 30, 1940, A11hur Greenwood - who was
responsible for the Secretariat of the War Aims
Comm1ttee -was appo inted Minister without Po11folio
of the Coal it ion government in charge of
reconstruction. The objective of the new minister was
more confined than that of the War Aims Committee;
the period of three years was estimated to be enough
for the first stage of reco nstruction. The most
noteworthy point in this primary phase is in the
political choice to c reate a co-ordinating liaison
mecha nism, instead of the establishment of an
administrative body with complete responsibility for
reconstruction. As J.B. Cullingworth notes: 'From the
beginning the minister in charge of reconstmction was
not expected to do more than collate and co-ordinate,
and in exceptional cases to inspire departments to
produce official proposals' [9].
In 1941, a senes of ministerial, departmental and
interdepartmental committees were set up to cover the
various subjects of reconstruction. The activity of the
War Cabinet, as well as that of the Minister without
Portfolio was impressive concerning the preparation of
the reconstruction machinery [ LO). Of major
importance were the Cabinet Committee on
Reconstruction Problems a nd the Ministerial
Committee on Economic Aspects of Reconstmction
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Exactly the next day, on March 4, a new Ministry was
established, the Ministry of Reconstruction. First
minister was Woolton and he stayed in the Ministry
until the 15th November 1943. J.B. Cullingwo1ih notes:
'The story of reconstruction in this period becomes
more and more diffused and the admi nistrative threads
more a nd more entangled' [ 15]. T he previous
developments reflect c hanges in reconstruction policy
choices. Seeking the explanation, the observation that:
'As soon as reconstruction became a burning quest1on.
it was mevitable that control shou ld pass to the senior
ministers· [ 16) should be accepted as right. In practice,
beyond the work of co-ordination on spec1f1c
reconstruction matters, the issue began to be faced 111 a
substantial way by other minister as well. In this
context, the Intervention of ministers within the sphere
of their responsibilities was gradually increasing, while
the role of the Minister of Reconstruction was
respectively being eroded.
The events described above are clear in relation to the
physical reconstruction of town and countryside. The
involved ministers attempted to play a more effective
role in their spheres of influence and to limit the
Planning History 2003

The emerge nce of the first Minist ry ofTo\\ n a nd
Country Pla nn ing
During the 1930s, the mtervent1on of the government
111 man-made env1ronment 1 sues in England and Wales
was made poss1ble mamly through the M1111stry of
Health. Th1s Mm1stry \\aS also respons1ble for the
hous mg and local government 1ssues and the execut1ve
powers 111 relauon to tO\\ n and country plannmg.
However. the quest•on of the locatiOn of industry led to
a long debate dunng the 1930s. concern 1ng the reorga nizatiOn of plannmg responsibilities among the
various departments. In 1934, F.J. Osborn declared
that: 'Bus iness locat1on was the rea l key to planning,
although official town and country planning was then
unable to guide in any way the general movement of
growth of industry· [ 17]. Acco rding to William
Ashwo1t h: ·He (Osborn) considered that the most
urgent administrative need was the creation of a
Nationa l Industria l and Commercial Sitting Board,
under the control of a mmister of Planmng' [ 18].
In 1940. the Barlow Report recogmsed that · ... a central
authonty IS reqUired wh1ch would be charged '' nh
etrecuve responsibli1t1es for national planning and "1th
the duty of watclung. stmmlating and guiding local and
reg1onal plannmg' [19]. However. the 'central authonty'
wh1ch was suggested had d1fferent meaning for the two
parts of the Barlow Comm1ssion. The majority's opm1on
was that a auonal Authonty should be established
which should take ' ... the form of a Board comprising a
Chairman and three other Members chosen by reason of
their eminence in public life, regard being had to their
experience in industry and business from the side of both
employers and employed. The Board was to be called the
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· attonal Industrial Board" [20]. According to the
mmority's view - three members of the Commission, one
of whom was Professor Patrick Abercrombie - a new
Minis11y was needed ' ... to be fitted into the scheme of
central and local government. if it is to function properly
. . . · and that it would ' ... take over the town planning
functions now vested in the Ministry of Health ... ', ' ...
some part of planning functions of the Ministry of
Transport ... ' and· ... possibly some parts of the housing
functtons of the Ministry of Health' (21].
With the outbreak of the Second World War conditions
c hanged in the country and the need for the
establishment of a central planning authority was
increasingly apparent. As W. Ashworth observed: 'The
demand of war production led to the building of large
numbers of new factories and involved not only the
opportunity but the necessity for control over that
location, with allowance both for safety from attack
and for access to adequate supplies of labour' [22].
The first town and country planning administrative
difficulties arose during the early war years because
their management was formally and uneasily divided
between various governmental bodies. For example, the
Minister without Portfolio, as Chairman of the Cabinet
Committee on Reconstruction Problems. had very wide
terms of reference. The Minister of Works and
Butldings had a specific remit to formulate preliminary
proposals in relation to phystcal planning. The Minister
of Health, as mentioned previOusly, was responsible for
the existing machinery of town and country planning.
Finally, other Ministers, such as those ofTransport, of
Agriculture and Fisheries, as well as the President of the
Board of Trade and the Secretary for Scotland had
respons ibilities for specific subjects related to planning.
About this J.B. Cullingworth notes: ' lt was felt easier to
set up an authority and endow it with functions
conceived in very broad terms than to define the precise
scope of planning first and set up a planning authority
afterwards' [23].
In addition, as J.B. Cullingworth observed: ' With the
progress of the war it becomes increasingly difficult to
draw a clear dividing line between problems of current
administrative and post-war planning, and close
collaboration is necessary between those dealing with
current problems, and post-war needs. It is desirable
that all questions which relate to post-war needs should
be brought to the notice of the Minister without
Portfolio' [24]. Furthermore, according to W.
Ashworth, it was impractical to treat the replanning of
bombed djstricts in isolation. He proposed to study the
relation of each area, each function of the city to the
12

The important resu lt of these events was that the tdea
of a central planning authority began to be accepted by
the governmental machinery. Reith did not stop at
these developments. In 194 1 he appointed two
significant Committees, the Expert Committee on
under the
Betterment,
Compensation and
Chairmanship of Mr. Justice Uthwatt and the
Committee on Land Uttllzation in Rural Areas, under
the Chairmanship of Lord Justice Scott [29]. In
addition, pressure for the establishment of a new
Ministry with planning responsibilities was presented
from the professiona l associations. In 194 1, the Town
and Country Planning Association adopted a National
Planning Basis, which was later approved in principle
by the Royal lnstitLite of British Architects, the
National Counci l of Socia l Service and the National
Playing Fields Assoc iation. Among its main prov1sion
were that the Ministry should be set up to gut de future
development and redevelopment and the future of
industry and population [30].

whole. otherwise great effot1S would produce only
mediocre results (25].
The issue of the central planning authority raised again
indirectly by the Minister of Works and Building
(Reith) in December 1940. Reith was trying to extent
his responsibilities into the planning of reconstruction
of the bombed sites and cities. He addressed a
memorandum to the War Cab met on the reconstruction
of the town and countryside. He underlined the failures
of the pre-war machinery and policy of physical
planning and noted important related subjects, such as
industrial location, agriculture and transport,
inadequate administrative organization at the local
level, no regional organization, no positive central
contro l and, finally, an inadequate system for
compensation and betterment [26 ].
Afterwards. the developments came quickly. The
memorandum brought immedtate effects. The Prime
Minister referred Reith 's memorandum to a Cabinet
Committee w1der the Chairmanship of Anderson, the
Lord of President of the Council, to express his opinion.
The Committee recommended that the most practica l
contribution they could make would be: firstly, ' ... to
define the organization required to assist the Minister of
Works and Buildings is canying out the duties assigned
to him in preparing for the physical reconstmction of
town and country planning after the war ... '; and
secondly, '... to indicate generally the scope of the
preliminary studies which should be undertaken through
his organjzation' [27]. Finally, the recommendations of
the Committee, accepted by the Cabinet on 13 Febn1ary
194 1, suggested that the Minister of Works and
Buildings ought to proceed on the assumptions:

The Reports of the Scott and Uthwatt Commisstons,
submitted in September 1942, suggested the
establishment of a genera l central planning authority.
There were differences of view as to whether this
authority should be a Ministry or a Commiss ion.
According to J.B. Cullingworth: ' It was clear that no
single authority short of the entire Cabinet could plan
national development 111 the widest sense. but •n the
narrower sense of land use planning there many who
thought that a sen11-llldependent commission would do
better than a mintstry' [31].
Finally on 11 February 1942, under the terms of the
Minister of Works and Planning Act, the Minister of
Works and Bui ldings became the Minister of Works
and Planning and took over from the Minister of I-lea lt h
the powers of the Central Government under the Town
and Country Planning Acts. while the Secretary or
State for Scotland remamed responstble for the
exercise of these functtons tn Scotland [32]. Re1th
became the first Minister of Works and Planmng, but
within a fortnight he was asked to resign and was
replaced by Lord Porta l [33].

'(a) The government wil l be favourably disposed
towards the principle of planning, as part of a
national policy, and some central plarming
authority will be required.
(b) In planning the physical reconstruction oftown
and country, the planning authority will be able
to proceed in the light of a positive policy in
regard to such matters as agriculture, industrial
development and transport.
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(c) The central government would itself arrange
for the planning by the central planning
authority or other government agency of
services and other matters requiring treatment
on the broadest national scale. Matters calling
for treatment on a regional basis would be
planned by a re.gional authority' [28].
Planning History 2003
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It becomes clear from the above that the road for the
creation of a separate Ministry with planning terms of
reference was open. A decisive event occurred on 26
January 1943. when the Paymaster General introduced
the Minister ofTown and Country Planning Btll. The
Bill proposed: 'To make provision in connecttOtl with
appointment of a Mtnister of Town and Country
Planning; to provide for the transfer to that Minister of
statutory function; and to provide for the establishment
Planning History 2003

of statutory comm•sstons for the purpose of exerc tstng
such function s in relation to the use and deve lopment
of land ·in England and Wales as may herea fter be
determined' (34].
The Bil l was passed on 4 February 1943 and W.S .
Morrison was appointed ftrst Minister of Town and
Country Planning [35]. The Mtnister of Works and
Planning became Mtntster of Works. Accorcllng to J.B.
Cu llingworth: 'The more postttve role wh1ch was to be
played by the M•n•ster ofTown and Country Planntng
was emphasized' [36]. However, at the same ttme he
notes that : ' lt was true that the Minister would not have
al l the powers required to compel planning authorities
to carry out deve lopment but such power could not be
obtained without a recasting of the present legislatiOn'
[37]. In this context. the mam objective of the new
Ministry was the preparatton of the leg ts latton
concerning land poltcy. Thts IS confirmed 111 a note
prepared by the M tntstry of TO\\ n and Country
Planning for the Lord Pres•dent: 'The ''hole bas•s of
planning legislatiOn w1 ll need reviewmg 111 order to
give statutory express tOn of tl11s new conception of the
objects ofplanning' [3 ].
The most important legislat ive product of the Mi nistry
of Town and Country Planning dunng the war years
was the 1944 Act. lt '' tll not be analyzed 111 th1s paper,
except to state the ev tdence md1cates that 11 d•ssattsfted
all the poltttcal partte · of the Parliament. As an
example, Bevm (Labour). the Minister of Labour and
ational Serv1ce of the Coalition governme nt.
threatened to withdraw suppor1 for the negotiatiOns if
cet1ain specific clauses in the Act remained [39]. On
the other hand. m a long memora ndum prepared from
the Minister of Eco nom ic Warfare, the Earl of
Selborne, wrote that: ' lt must necessanly be d1fficult
for Conservatives. L1berals and Socialtsts to agree
about post-\\ ar legtslauon... In Town and Country
Planning the Soctaltst and the Ltberal '' tll '' tsh to
extend State mterference with private trade and
property muc h further than most of the Con ervattves
will think necessary or desirable· [40].
The above politica l declarations show that the tasks of
land policy threate ned the unity of the Coalition
government. which was the necessary stabilising factor
during the war period. In other words, it was obv•ous
that the Coa l11ion government would not be easy to
face such a kmd of problems. which are suttable of a
government With pure polttical aspect in town and
country planning terms. In Britain. it happened just
after the Second World War. when the Labour Party
came in power and the Ministry of Town and Country
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Plannmg. Introduced ne\\ leg1slat10n (the e\\ Town
Act of 1946. and the To" n and Country Planning Act
of 194 7). and 1ssued mstruct1ons dealmg w1th the
techmque of plannmg ( f1 g. 3. 4 & 5 ).
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Figure 5

Conclusion
Accordmg. to the prev1ous analysis it ca n be concluded
that in terms o f town and country p lanning, the
sig n1fica nt step in the successive developments in
reconstructmg Britain after the Second World War was
the establishment o f the Ministry of Town and Count ry
Planning. it is c lear that this Ministry forms the core of
the centra l plann ing authority institution. The process
of 1ts creation and development was complicated and
long-term , mainly because it was expected to intervene
in respons ibilities previous ly delegated to other
departme nts of the government and to become a new,
powerful ministry. In Britain, the catalyst was the war;
its adverse effects on the man-made environment
created the ostensible socia l consensus which
fac ilitated the mtroduction of progressive institutions
in all levels ofsocwllife.
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" A thoroughly capable ma n versed in the science of town planning":
Appointing a town planning expert for New Zealand

professions who might be deemed to have an interest in
the area.

CAROLI NE L. MI LLER
Massey University, ew Zealand
Email: C.L.Millef®massey.ac.nz

Introduction
The quote in this atticle's title to comes from a
pamphlet produced in 19 18 by A. Leigh Hunt called
!own Planning: What Is lt?1 , a publication intended to
encourage both acceptance of town planning in New
Zea land and the passing of legislation. The quote
represented Leigh Hunt's definition of the appropriate
person to be the Government's Town Planner, and by
.definition its premier advisor in this new area. lt's
author, an active member of the Greater Wellington
Munic1pal Electors and Town Planning Association
(GWME + TPA) was one of a band of enthusiasts who
drove the early town planning movement in ew
Zealand, a movement that would not see its labours
bear frutt until 1926 when leg1slation was eventually
passed.
This article IS only peripherally concerned with that
struggle and IS instead focused on the efforts to both
establish the exact powers and fi.mctions of the town
planner within any legislation and to identify and
recruit a person of defined qualities to fill that
position. lt is a tale that reveals much about the
difficulties of both establishing the position and in
recruiting anyone with the required technical/
professiona l expertise to work in a small country
litera lly at the bottom of the world.
Some Early Visions of a Town Pla nner
The early propagandists for town planning gave little
thought, at least in their published work, to the
position, responsibilities and attributes of who ever
would advise the government on town planning. This is
hardly surpnsing given that the original struggle was to
gam both pubhc and government acceptance that ew
Zealand needed and m fact might benefit from this
newly developed sc1entific art. The situation was
probably clouded particularly prior to the early 1920s
when the first ew Zealander trained as a town
planner, by the difficulty in establishing who might be
regarded as having the appropriate skills and training
to make them a town planner, rather than an architect
or engineer with an interest in the subject. Jt is a
problem which haunts any newly established
profession. Certainly there was no mention of such a
16

person or position in Charles Reade's 19 11 public
lectures which were presented in Auckland and
Wellington. They instead concentrated on the perils of
the slum and the need for town planning to ameliorate
them. Sim ilarly the 19 14 Austra lasian Town Planning
Tour which visited twenty-five New Zealand towns
and cities in July 19 14, did not address the issue. The
very general recommendations produced from the
Reade and Davidge as part of the Tour, which were
identical to those produced for Australia, made no
mention of such a position.
This early lack of concern is probably understandable
given that a town plannmg adv1sor is probably a luxury
in a system which has no town planning legislation.
However, tt is legislat1on that defines the role that
expert will play. creates specific responsibilities for the
person and determines the1r relative power and
influence withtn a governmental system. Achieving
legislation was a slow process and interestingly it was
not until the 1926 legislation that the actual position of
town planner was created. There was no mention of a
town planner or in fact anyone with town planning
expertise or training in the legislation proposed in 191 1
and 19 12, or in the draft bi ll of 1917. In all of this
proposed legislation power was vested instead in a
Town Planning Board. While the membership of that
board varied it always involved some or all of the
s ignificant public service professiona l staff
particularly the Surveyor-General, the Chief Engineer,
Public Works Department and the Government
Architect. The 1917 Bill proposed, in its Townplanning Commission, the widest group of public
servants which was to include in addition to the three
detailed above, the Valuer-General, the Chief Health
Off1cer and the Under-Secretary of Internal Affairs.
These gentlemen were to be joined by nominees of the
Municipal Association and the Institute of Architects.
The breadth of those included is a clear signal of the
confusion that still existed as to what town planning, in
this case through legislation, might achieve. Was it to
be slum clearance, urban improvements or the forward
planning of new urban developments? Such confusion
hardly made the role of a town planner clear and
opened the door to the participation of a number of
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approach used by organ1sattons such as the State
Forestry Serv1ce, and 11 was a practice that continued
well1nto the 1980s.
That othe r bast1 0n of the early town plannmg
movement, Samuel Hurst Seager also belteved that a
town planner was needed and that the appomtme111
" must be made from among the Eng l1sh town
planners" and " must not only be a man of great
imagtnation, and a skilfu l draughtsman, but also a man
of business, of tact and of ability to press his v1ews
offered to local bodies''". He also accepted, despite the
fact that he himself was an architect. that ''1t would not
be in the interests of the movement to appotnt an
architect to this position however capable me may be"'.

R. 13. 1/ammond

Eme.-ging Images
From 1914 onwards however there is some evidence
that at least some mdiv1duals were beginning to
contemplate the charactenst1cs and anributes that the
town planner should exhtbit. In May 19 14 the Greater
Wellington Mun1c1pal Electors Association added the
term To" n Planmng to their wle. largely at the behest
ofLeigh Huntl. Shonly after this it would appear, g1ven
that the material is undated the new organisation
prepared a detailed pamphlet of their aims. Aim 3
involved the creation of a Town Planning Department
and Comm iss ion a nd "t he appointment of a
scientifica lly trained Town Planner who shal l be free of
po liticians influence"'. This was a clear indication that
the town planning enthusiasts who powered the early
moveme nt rea lised that there was a distinct
disciplinary body from which this town planner cou ld
be drawn and that the position need not necessarily be
filled by one of the allied professions such as
architecture, engineering or surveying. By 1919 Leigh
Hunt was firmly convinced that ew Zealand needed a
man with the attributes of the title, and that "there is no
man at present in the Dominion capable of holdmg
such office··•. Equally he was not to be ··a landscape
gardener, architect or civil engmeer"' . His solution was
to have such a person 'selected· from Britain. This
would have been a solution that was common at the
time. ew Zealand's small size and relative isolation
meant that the government. the university and to a
lesser extent private firms had problems recruiting
people with specia lised ski lls and knowledge. In
government circles this was sometimes overcome by
sponsoring promising New Zea land employees to
complete training overseas. This was certainly the
Planning History 2003

By the time the 19 19 Town Planning Conference and
Exhib1110n was held, organised by Hurst Seager, the
calls for the appointment of a town planner had grown
stronger. In d1 cu 10n of the 19 17 Town-plannmg btll
that ex1sted m some form of legislative ltmbo. there
were suggestions that there ,,·as the need fo r both a
To'' n-planmng Department and the appomtment of a
tO\\ll pla nner. C.J. Parr an \lP and former mayor of
Auckland aga m ad,·ocated that "an expert To" n
Planner" should be recrutted from Bntain to fill the
pos1110n and that " hts appomtment should be put 1n the
forefront of any leg1sla11on contemplated".'
The .\ ppoi ntment of a Director of Town Planning
While the 19 19 Confe rence ended on a htgh note of
optim1sm 111 reality 11 marked a point where the dnvers
of the movement changed from the enthusiasts to the
representatives of the allied professions, namely the
Institute of Architects and the Institute of Surveyors,
particularly the latter. The 191 7 Bill was quietly
shelved with the conservation Reform government of
the 1920s having more important matte rs than tO\\ n
planning to deal with. Th1s did not stop indtviduals
offenn g the1r tO\\ n planning services to the
government. One Enos Pegler. land developer of
Manurewa . Auckland believed he was well quahf1ed
for the JOb on the bas1s of Ius obser\'attons dunng the
"192 1 World Bowlers Tour" and "h1s involvement 111
land development''!' ot surpnsingly his offer was
dec hned.
Despne ag1tat1on from the S UI'\ eying and arc hitecture
professions for legis latton to be passed worsenmg
economic conditions made this unlikely. Quite
unexpectedly in early 1926 rhe Prime Minister Gordon
Coates became convinced of the necessity of such
legislation. Work started ea rly in 1926 and the
legislation was passed by late 1926. A tru ly inc redible
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feat. given the delays of the past and the fact that it was
written by Regtnald Hammond. Hammond, an
architect, who had undertaken the town planning
course at the Umversity College. London, was young
(32) and comparattvely inexpenenced. Hts main claim
to fame was as the wmner of the 1925 garden suburb
design contests at Orakei and at Lower Hutt.
The legislation this time established a more specific
position the Director ofTown Planntng. This Director
was appomted for a five year term after which he
would be eligible for reappointment. He could be
removed for a narrow range of reasons and his sa lary
and conditions were set by Parliament. The ro les and
responsibilities. despite extravagant claims when the
Bill was being rushed through its formulation, were in
fact quite mmirnal. He was an automatic member of
The Town Plannmg Board, where he could easily be
out voted by other members, and had the power to
grant some exemptions with regard to subdivision.
However the peculiar, for the times, nature of the
Director's appointment meant that it fell outside the
normal public service procedures and protections. This
might potenttally lead him to feel he had a spectal
relationshtp wtth Parliament and his Minister. though
this was tempered by his location within the Ministry
of Internal AfTairs. All these matters were to bode
bad ly for the future. At the time the Depatiment of
Lands that was trying to ·wrest control of the legislation
from Interna l Affairs. saw the Director as one on
"whom the success of the Act depends.. and who
"should be a thoroughly qualifted and experienced
man whose abi lit1es are undoubted" 10
There were no app lications for the first position of
Director. As the Under Secretary of Internal Affairs
wrote, Hammond's position as author of the legislation
made "it appear a natural corollary that he should be
appointed the first Director of Town Planning"_l'
Hamrnond shown in Figure I trained as an architect but
had experience in surveying and engineering through
his father's firm. He work in several architectura l
practices before he travelled to Britain to complete his
planning training and to work with Herbert Baker's
architectural practice. ': He became a member of the
Town Planmng Institute in 1923, at which point he
returned to New Zealand. Thus while he had the
qualifi cati ons and some of the experience that
advocates had envisaged for the position, he was still
comparatively inexperienced in the cut and thrust of
both central and loca l politics.

typist) and appeared to be subordinate to the head of
Internal Affairs. in whose Ministry he resided. By
September 1927 he had resigned because he felt " he
could render more valuable service by assisting Local
Authorities in the actual preparatiOn of their town
planning schemes".'' Ultimately given the difficulties
of finding a replacement he continued in the position
on a contract bas is for a fi.uiher s ix months.
The Search for a Replacement
Hammond had suggested that Mr Butcher, another
London graduate. who was by then working for the
Wellington City Council, be appointed to succeed him.
This caused muc h consternation primarily because
Butcher had formerly worked in the Government
Architects office for a salary of £350, had a present
salary of £600, and would receive£ 1,000 as Director of
Town Planning_l• This was clearly a quite unacceptable
breach of public service etiquette given the
Government Architect commanded a salary of £850.
At this point the government seemed to be para lysed as
to what to do. Agitation from the Auckland Town
Planning AssociatiOn'' prompted the c reation of a set
of criteria for the new appointment. This included a
town planning qualt fication, workmg knowledge of
local government and an abi lity to secure "the good
wi ll and ass istance of local bodies".' 6 Of importance
was the recognition of the need to employ a trained
town planner. Given the explicit rejection of Butcher,
the only other trained town planner, the government
rather handicapped itself by inststing on a New
Zea land appointment in line with "the Governments
policy to encourage local talent". " Ultimately the
Cabinet appears to have decided to adve1iise more
widely whi le preserving the option of preferring a New
Zea lander.

Hammond did not last long in the position which is
hardly surprising given he was given few resources (a
18
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The Candidates
The position attracted 23 applications from a diverse
group. Some 50% were in fact surveyors and included
F.H. Waters the Cluef Surveyor and Archie Bogie the
Institute of Surveyors nom mee on the TO\\ n Planning
Board. Only six candidates including the Government
Architect J.T. Mair, described themselves as arc hitects
and all had additional qua lifications in surveying or
engineering. The fact that public servants such as Waters
and Mair applied demonstrates either the attractton of
the sa lary or the perce1ved power of the Director's
position. Interestingly a Professor E.R. Anhur from the
University ofToronto was among the applicants, as was
H. Butcher who provided testimonials from Herbe1t
Baker and Ernest Flagg. Some candidates were clearly
unlikely to be given consideration such as P. L. Hollings,
a lawyer in the tiny settlement of Kawh1a. Only two
candidates. Butcher a nd E. V. Slake. a town
planner/surveyor of Auckland who was seco nd
placegetter in the Orake1 Design Competition, clauned
town planning as their occupation.
The dark horse candidate was John Mawson, the son of
Thomas Mawson, who had a hugely varied and extens ive
expenence in Britain, Canada and Europe. He had
contacted the government before the Director's JOb was
advertised and never in fact applied formally for the
position. His candidature however remained in the wings.
Making a n Appointment
The committee formed to cons1der appltcattons ''ere
clearly 111 a quandary and by December 1927 they had
dec1ded that there was not an appointable cand 1date.''
Biza rrely the Committ ee though that the High
Commissioner might persuade Unwin or Pepler to
come for £ 1,000 plus moving expenses, or that
Mawson would drop his request for £ 1.250 a year and
accept£ I,OOO. •• Cons1demt1on was also gtven to asking
the British Government to ' lend' an expe11 " but th1s
was quashed by May 1928 when the Bntish
government indicated they had no one to lencF' By this
point press agitation for an appointment was increasing
though they were advocating fo r a ew Zealand
candidate "whose interests are here and who IS ltkely to
remam here and if not m their opinion qutte up to the
requirement, send him abroad''.::
Eventually in desperation the Committee reopening
negotiations with John Mawson (Figure 2) who got the
£ 1.250 salary that he had sought. He arrived late in
1928 to commence what was to be a frustrating career
for a mercurial but highly talented man. As a sop the
Appointments Committee stated that the approach
would give "an opportunity to young New Zea landers
Planning History 2003

to obtain essential ex perience ... thus qua lt fy mg later to
1
succeed Mr Mawson in this important pos1t1on". '
However, by 1933 Mawson had res1gned, worn out and
frustrated of the government 's lack of ded1cat1on to,
and under-resourcmg of t O\\ n plannmg. Whtle he
returned to government serv1ce later m the 1910s the
pos1t1on of Director was never aga•n ftlled.
Conclusion
The need for a competent tO\\ n plannmg expe rt to
establtsh tO\\ n plann1ng a~ a statutory actl\.tty was
mcontestable. The per:.on also needed to advocate for
the diSCip lme and th1s was n role that \llawson \\as to
unde1t ake with e nergy and commitment. W1th the
assistance of a small group of dedicated enthusiasts he
ensured that tow n plann 1ng d1d emerge as a sepa rate
profess1on though the number of practitione rs
remamed very lO\\.
However 1t was always go1ng to be d1ff1cult to recruit
the nght person either from w1thin this country or from
overseas. This is the pere nnial problem of small
countries a nd was made worse by the fact that e''
Zealand d1d not get un•, ersll) tO\\ n plannmg tmmmg
unttl 195 7. The recogn1110n of the spectf1c sktlls a nd
tra mmg of the tO\\ n planner \\ere frustrated by the
pauc1ty of appoi ntab le cand1dates. HO\\ ever, the
problems in appointing a candidate also demonstrated
that there was a real des1rc 1r pos<;ible to appo111t a ew
Zea lander. Th1s was not s1mple nattOnaltsm. th1s after
all ''as a penod "hen people m e\\ l ea land st1ll
regularly referred to ' I lome· meamng Bnta m. but
rather a recogniti on of the need to e ncourage
indigenous talent and to hutld a local professiOnal
cadre. Fmther it also ofkred the oppo1iunny to
encourage the growth o f a professiOn by offenng the
opportunity of a h1gh le\\: I. and 111 those decades. o;afe
publtc ser\tCe pos n1on. f hu~ the appomtment of
Hammond can be ·een as meetmg the de~me to both
app0 1111 a e'' Zealander and promote a full> tr:11ned
planner. The problem \\as that Hammond lac ked the
othe r qual ities that carher commentators had
recognised that the appomtee must have. l'vla'' son 111
fact combmed the professiOnal qualtf1cat10n '' uh the
expenence and thus more closely met the pos111on's
proftle. However 11 was that profess10nal1stn and
expenence that brought h1m 1nto confltct '' 1th his
superiors, as he quickly recogn•sed that there was no
real government comm1tment to town planning. In
short it was not the qunltf1cations. qualtt1es or
nationality of the Director that ''ould determme the
fate of town plam1ing but rather the commttment of
government. That contm1tment wou ld not be
forthcoming until 1953.
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Peter Richmond,
New Ga rden C ity in the 21st Ce nt ury?
Takhito Saikt, Roben Freestone and Maurits van RoOIJen ( Eds), Kobe, Kobe Des1gn Un1vers1ty, 2002,
288 pp, paperback, ISB 4-9901317-1-1
Th1s book IS a record of the contributions to two lmked
conferences each entitled 'The ew Ga rden Ctty
International Conference' which were held in Tsukuba
and Kobe, Japan in September 200 I. The primary a im
of the conferences was 'to begin to develop the ideal of
a new and relevant Garden City for the 2 I st century. '
The book is made up of a number of individual
contributions on a variety of topics in seventeen topic
chapters. I refer to a sample of them in this review.
As background to the garden city and its origins,
Mervyn Miller provides a compact and interesting
history of garden cities over a I 00 year period. HIS
conc luding comments make brief reference to the links
between Garden City planning and present day
sustainabi ltty. In an attempt to make tangible lmks
between garden City planning and the 'new urba111sm'
Matthew Taecker claims that- 'Howard's Garden Ctty
ew Urbanism represent conscious
and the
commitments to mteg rating complementary uses
withm walkable towns and neighbourhoods.' He refers
in panicular to the work of the urban desig ner Peter
Calthorpe. From his experience in Letchworth Garden
City UK Stuart Kenny provides a practitioner's view of
some of the challenges which probably face any urban
manager in the present day. He discusses current issues
such as privatisat ion, regeneration and job creation in
Letchworth.
Switching to Japan , Shun-ichi Watanabe considers the
influe nce of Howard's ga rden c ity on spec ific
developments in that country and on the Japanese
planning system. He believes that Japanese planners
'gave up the idea of garden cities and instead moved in
the direction of the garden suburbs.' On a s imilar theme
111 the chapter by Katsuhiko Sakamoto he concludes
that 'the ideal of the garden c ity was never realised in
Japan.'
The c hapters on Tsukuba, Japan by Shoichi Akita and
Hiroshi Dohi provide some background to the plannmg
of this new town and highlight some current and future
developments. Chasaku Yasuda provides a fu lsome
description of the Master Plan process as applied to the
New Town Development in Kobe which is described as
a multi-nuc lear, network city. These three contributions
tend to be descriptive. There are few issues raised and
litt le if any evaluation of the urban areas be ing c reated.
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G1ven that these a re maJor ne'' tO\\ n development
areas. maktng the l1nks to the garden city would be of
interest.
Other chapters refer to expenences in Korea and
Ta1wan. Yong Hwan Park provides a brief. descriptive
piece on apartm ent housing in Korea, especia lly in
Seoul but a lso re fers to the Korean new towns.
Hyonnie Lee in the chapter on 'Garden Hous ing in
Korea' provides a good illustration of what not to do if
you embark on any housing scheme that even vaguely
claims to re fl ect the princ iples of the garden city. Lee
itemises one m1stake a fter another. Garden Hous111g
areas are sma ll , 1so lated pockets of development 111
rural areas a nd a re constructed as self-butld estates on
a rather ad hoc bas1s. Jong Hyun Choi provtdes a one
page chapter on 'A Study on the Tradttional Geography
Builder's Thoughts·. Th1:. rather stopped me 111 my
tracks and I could not see 1ts relevance to thts book.
Also, hyh-meng Huang endem·ours to relate Ho\\ard
and the Garden Ctty concept to the Ta"'anese
expenence. Unfonunately. partly due to poor edtt111g,
most of th1s c hapter d1d not make a lot of sense to me.
Three authors cons1der more co ntextual and
fundam ental issues. In the c hapter ·Beyond the Furure
of Cities and Rural Areas' . .John Chien-yua n L1en 1n
very summa ry fash1on considers globa l economic
changes and their influence on urban developments.
This could have been expanded to prov ide more
exp lanation of this crucia l globa l dimension. In h1s
chapter on 'Towards the ew Garden City in As1a'.
Robert Freestone makes the ctuc1a l pomt that the
mega-urballlsat1on 1n As1a poses immense c ha llenges
for the re levance of plannmg and des1gn based on
tradtt1onal garden City and ne\\ tO\\ n form s - g1ven the
dtfTerent cultural, soc1al and legal contexts in any one
country. The real challenge 111 the 21st century globally
and 111 parttcular tn the Asta Pac1ftc region IS to combat
the detenorattng e1w 1ronmental cond1ttons tn
burgeonmg c1ttes. Because of the different cultural.
tnstttuttonal and leg1slattve arrangements 111 Astan
countnes the transferability of a model which works
well in Europe IS questionable and maybe imposs1ble.
In his chapter on 'Ga rden City History Theory and
Practice'. Step hen Ward points out that the new
discourse in the 2 1st century is 'sustainable
development'. To achieve genuine sustainable
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settlements there have to be significant changes in the
instttuttons that manage urban areas and more
fundamentally changes to the attitudes to personal
consumptton and resource use by individual citizens,
espectally 111 the richer countries of the world.
The primary attn of the conference was to 'begin to
develop the ideal of a new and relevant Garden City for
the 2 1st century.' I think that to achieve this there is a
need for more contextual material on global changes
which influence urban development; a greater input on
sustainable development and commentary on cultural
transferab ility, especially as the book is considering
Europea n and Asian experiences. Also, there is a need
to link the individual contributions with a theme that
the reader can follow. Editing in some places is weak
and poor English frustrates the reader and therefore
restricts the communication of the message.

Whilst I have a number of criticisms of this book, I
consider that I have learned something from it, in
particular with respect to the history of garden cities
and the links to Japan in pat1icular. It is a text which
will be of more interest to the reader who enjoys the
historical view. lt is possible for the reader to pick and
choose topics from any of the seventeen chapters,
depending on his or her particular interests. It is well
presented with diagrams and photographs, some of
them in colour.
The sense of idealism and the desire to make the world
a better place, comes across in this book. I welcome
that.

URBAN ISM - IMPORTED OR EXPORTE D? NATIV E ASP IRAT IONS A ND
FOREIGN PLANS
edited by Joseph asr and Mercedes Volau
0470851600 / Paperback / 392pp £24.95 $45.00 38.70 June2003

JOSEPH NAS R,
LeverhulmeTrust Visiting Fellow the University ofCentral England 111 Bmntngham, UK, and mdependent
researcher, Washington, USA and Betrut, Lebanon

M E RCE DES VOLAIT,
Researcher, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, URBAMJ\, Universite de Tours, France
The modes of diffusion of ideas that shape planned
environments, and the ways these ideas are rea lized, have
been gaining prominence as subjects of study and
discussion among planning historians and others.
Recently, some researchers have begun to approach the
relations between actors and stakeholders in the
processes of planning diffusion in increasingly complex
and ambiguous ways.

Dr. Mervyn Dobbin,
De Montfort University,
Leicester, UK.

The planning influences started to be seen as going m
multiple dtrecttons, including back to the source of
dtsseminatton. The natives in developing countnes,
whether colonial or post-colonial, are now bemg
recognized as full-fledged participants in the shaping of
the built environment, with a variety of roles to play and
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means to play them, even if they fi·equently face many
constraints to their acttons. The spectfic traits of the
indigenous are even tn questton: ultimately, who are the
' locals'?
The researc h presented here recog111zes the tmponance
ofboth provtderand rectptent as essential and mfluenual
enllttes "ulun thts dtffuston process.
Thts boot-. ratses unponam conceptUal questtons as to the
tclenuues and roles of the actors mvoh ed and lool-.s at the
methodologtcal unphcauons for h1stonans and the ne''
challenges that anse from thts questioning of a longstandtng tradtllonal vte\\.
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NOTE§ FOR CONrRJIIBUTORS

The pri me a im of Planning Histo1y is to increase awareness
of developments and ideas in plan ni ng history in all parts of
the world. In pursuit of this, contri butions (i n English) arc
invited from members and non-members of the Internati onal
Planning History Society alike, for any section of Planning
Histo1y. Non-nati ve English speakers should not be concerned if thei r English is not perfect. The Editor wi ll be
happy to help improve its readability and comprehension,
but un fortunate ly neither he nor the Society can undertake
translations.
Con tributors should supply one copy of their text, c learly
printed, in double spacing and with generous margins. Do
not supply copy already in column format. A disk copy is
also encouraged, which should be in Word Perfect or Word
for PC if possible. Illustrations should be clear black and
white photographs with good contrast (it is rarely possible to
print satisfactorily from colour transparencies or photocopies) or good quality line drawings. Contributors are
responsible for securing any necessary copyright permissions to reproduce illustrations, and to ensure adequate
acknowledgement. Captions should be printed doublespaced on a separate page.
ARTI C L ES
All articles arc refereed. Two hard copies should be sen t to
the editor, in addition to one in electronic form, either as
attachment to cmail, or on a disc. These shoul d be in the
range of 2,500 - 4 ,000 wo rds. They may be on any topic
within the general remit o f the IPHS and may well re nect
work in progress. Art icles should normally be referenced
with superscript numbers and endnotes. Refer to recent
issues for guidance on referenc ing and text style.
OT H ER C ONTR IBUT IO NS
Other types of contribution are also very welcome. Research
reports should not be of more than 2,000 words. They need
not be referenced, but any relevant publications should be
listed at the end, in the standard format. Illustrations, where
provided, should conform to the above notes. Similar short
pieces on important source materials, aspects of planning history practice (e.g. conservation) are also encouraged.
Notices of relevant publications from publishers' publicity material arc useful; and full publication reviews (700 I ,000 words) arc encouraged. Abstracts of relevant journal
papers, particularly those originally published in a language
other than English, are requested .
Reports o f recent conferences and other events are very
we lcome, and should conform to the above notes on style
and layout.
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NOTIC ES OF C URR ENT EVENT S
T hese arc welcome from any part of the world. Organisers of
even ts should, however, bear in mi nd that Planning HisiOIJ'
is onl y published three times per year; normal ly in April.
August and Decem ber. Please try to ensure that Calls for
Papers etc. arc notified to the Editor in su ffic ient time for
inclusion. Later inserts are possible at the time of despatch.
Sufficient copies, fo lded as required, must be supplied by the
event organiser. Nothing larger than a single A4 sheet will
normally be accepted. Every effort wi ll be made to include
such inserted news material without cost. However, the
Editor rese rves the right to make a charge for such material
at normal advcrtistng rates.
NOTES FOR A DVERTIS ERS
Plcmmng Historl' has a circulation of approximately 400.

reaching most of the world's active planning histonans.
mainly tn acadcmtc institutions. Publishers. in particular.
will find tt a useful way of publicising new books, journals
etc. Advertisements can be carried either printed within the
journal, or as inserts. Sufficient copies of inserts must be
supplied tn good time for despatch. Advertisements printed
in the maga7inc must be supplied in camera-ready form and
must respect normal deadline times. The usual charge is £50
for up to a single A4 sheet or page. Multiple page inserts
wi ll be accepted pro rata .
Please also r efer to the revised In st ructions to Aut hors
pub lished a s page 56 of Pl anning H istory vol. 21 no. 2
1999.
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